
It’s Not Shocking If You Know British History
By Anna Von Reitz

This short video about the British Raj in India appeared under the title, “Wow! This Is 
Shocking!” —- yet, it’s information I thought everyone including the Democrats knew. 

Mahatma Gandhi led the largest, most peaceful, and most successful government 
changeover in all of world history against the brutal and self-serving British Raj in India 
and it wasn’t that long ago that it all happened and culminated in 1949. 

News clips about this massive struggle of peaceful non-compliance against the British 
Empire were everywhere when I was growing up, but apparently, as on so many other 
occasions, the British Book and Media Burning Machine has been at work trying to 
suppress the memory of what they did to India during the horrible tenure of their 
“British Territorial Government” known as “The Raj”. 

Watch this short video and realize that since our country was founded the British have 
been pushing the same agenda here and in many other countries worldwide. 

And if you want evidence that these same evil practices have been the hallmark of the 
British Government for hundred of years, read the list of grievances Thomas Jefferson 
penned as part of The Declaration of Independence and realize that we have the same 
and worse grievances against the British Government today. 

Watch the Sons of Liberty Mini-Series to get a vague sense of how bad things were in 
Boston. 

Then compare and contrast: the American Raj the Colonies versus the  British Raj in 
India and versus the conditions we see today — again. 

http://www.paulstramer.net/2023/07/its-not-shocking-if-you-know-british.html
https://blogger.googleusercontent.com/img/a/AVvXsEiSZaVzXAELNt_ORiWlhP_NIp3h0VfG7JdgRKCwcdybwdlqCSWx-4jyNwNFwyugeFSUuh_bKYMQpNLgs60T7dOLbFZ9shcGgfZk4n4ipvi4TS1Yi3f4tLwlrouRjd-O2gtw0KfjgRd87RuJAGbgU4p15Jbbt5Ss893N9r4b1CO_J_knNhLpja7fm-RUwXs


The British Government has always been elitist, brutal, greedy, selfish, dishonorable, 
untrustworthy and uncaring.  It has been a psychopath among the nations of the Earth 
ever since the days of King Henry VIII.  

It’s not an accident that the abuse in 18th century America and 19th century India are 
echoed in 21st century America.  

All this privateering under color of law has been Britain’s stock and trade for hundreds 
of years.  

This is just another reason why the ugly British incursions and wars for profit and brutal 
occupations of land that doesn’t belong to them has to be addressed: 

https://youtube.com/shorts/9yhkNMunAlw?feature=share

----------------------------

See this article and over 4200 others on Anna's website here: www.annavonreitz.com

To support this work look for the Donate button on this website. 
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